
PTA / Elternbeiratssitzung
131010
Minutes

Beginning 18:35
Attendance: JV, ME, MS, parents' representatives

1. taking minutes - Axel

2. election of head of PTA - election: MS

3. topics for today's discussion
a) Katja
- schools bank account
b) Ellen
- communication between teachers and class
- holidays: xmas
- afternoon classes
- communication between teachers about student status
c) Jana
- homework, new teachers
d) Tanja
- lessons for musical instruments
- guidelines about teachers communication
- 19 students in class 2 - possibility to split?
- Asian Games swimming not clear
e) 2e/3e
- distribution of places in the afternoon courses, new parents are lost, 
f) BSB
- food quality
g) Shiva
- mobbing
h) KG
- everybody happy
i) Michaela
- afternoon courses about Asian Games should be foc
- catering more European
- concept of the BS
- transition from 10 to 11 seems to be very difficult with both teachers and curriculum

4. minutes approval from last meeting: approved

5. last meeting:
- KG aircon too cold - solved
- info about accidents - clear guidelines for school admin
- Montri discussion not solved - please, follow up
- video camera: not possible due to data protection

6. Report from ME / principle
Questions:
- MS: process about cultural activities in New Dehli - meeting 6 weeks ago but only for secondary school (?)

7. Topics:
a) Bank account: problems to transfer money - maybe open more bank accounts to make it easier to transfer 
large bank accounts?

b) afternoon classes: continuity of courses when parents / teachers leave / see last year's minutes / better 
system to sign up for courses / better system in KL / why is the minimum 7 and not maybe 5 / 

c) teacher-teacher communication: spread exams more evenly - teachers should put the tests into the system 
to spread them out and to show priority

d) new students coming to the school: teachers should know more about students' performance from previous 



teachers than just the report card - common everywhere but especially at International schools; system to 
pass on as much as possible should be better; leaving teachers need to hand over as much as possible 
before leaving / possibility to meet the new teacher / Elternsprechtag is rather late - for secondary it's for the 
parents to know the grades / for primary parents might meet the teachers earlier - please, meet the teachers 
earlier

e) why are this year's xmas holidays so late? depends on the RIS to stick closer to their holidays

f) homework: it seems every year a new system to ask for homework - weekly plan and additional tasks, etc. 
etc.. Possible to standardise atleast in primary school?

g) new teachers…???…Jana / Johanna

h) DaF should not be during Maths or German? Worked out very carefully by the school admin

i) in primary more instruments: more instrumental teaching as well during regular music class?

j) more written information for parents who are new in BKK? Where would paper letters be sent…!? 
Information pack is handed out

k) enrollment should not start at midnight but rather at 7am so that telephon callers have a chance - can the 
system do it?

l) can afternoon courses be larger to accept more? Space problem and instructors are often asked to be 
flexible

m) Asian Games should be foc: 1. year should be open to everyone and 2. year is selected

n) LZ - position of Thai assistant not really qualified and concern for most parents / school admin well aware of 
the issue: 3 staff for 8 kids (max 10)

o) 2. grade possible to split up? Admin well aware

p) food for BSB not eaten: caterer was informed of bad food and responded very well - please, inform mgmt 
about further bad food

q) mobbing/bullying in 4 grade: parents wonder who could be approached? part of the crisis manual but needs 
to be taken case by case First thing: homeroom teacher / then special needs teacher. In secondary there is a 
Vertrauenslehrer / Alex Schillig

r) how about Vertrauenslehrer in primary school? Jana Mueller's successor

s) mobbing should be picked up before it happens - current programs in primary: in BS psychomotoric / 4. 
grade Burg Duesternbrook

t) school material - why always copied? E profile - mgmt problem / for D profile - there is no science book for 
2. grade and station work is done a lot better by copies / how about color copies?

u) how did the topics get onto the AGM agenda: every parent can send in 10 days before the AGM

v) International food fair - MS asks for support as the feedback has been rather slow…:-(

8. Next meeting: 13.3.2013 - 7pm

End 21:45


